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Save the Date!
Sunday June 11, 2017
QUARTERLY MEETING
& BBQ

Recollections from the Past

How Did We Ever Manage to Survive Without Today’s Conveniences!!!!!!
Musings by Myra Manfrina that she wrote for her
1939 50th class reunion in 1989.

I'd say very well, and a lot better than
many today! Some of these observations are
mine, from my HUYCK COUSINS book, and
some I’ve read in various newspaper and
magazine articles on the subject.
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Even at the time we graduated we
didn’t lock our houses or cars. No one even had
a house key! We respected each other’s property
– all kids were taught that. And courtesy. All the
stories we read had a moral, and mostly a
happy ending. The good guys always won, the
bad guys got punished. We didn’t have all that
many bad guys in Our Day – and our culture
was drug free. How fortunate we were!
I’ve always said that our generation and
that of our parents, were the best span of life –
we experienced peace and contentment, and
THE DEPRESSION, which made us respect
what we had and gave us appreciation of the
value of money and possessions. We went, in
cases, from the horse and buggy in our early
childhood, to the Space Era, unbelievable as
that was when we were growing up watching
Buck Rodgers at the Lompoc Theater. The
telephone still puzzles me and television is mind
boggling, but now I use a computer and that’s
still beyond my comprehension as to how it
works. We also had the effects of one war, the
war to end all wars!! And then WWII, which
affected most of us, and drastically affected our
classmates of Japanese ancestry.
Recollections continued on page 4
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1968 a Summer to Remember
Three weeks of Baseball Action
Northern California State Babe Ruth League Championship July 26– August 2
Pacific Southwest Tournament in Brawley California August 3-17
Babe Ruth League’s World Series in Klamath Falls, Oregon August 17-25 (Lompoc finished 4th
out of 9 teams)
A couple thousand people came out “Hoot & Holler” or “Sing Out” for the team’s bus when they returned. Over 50 cars caravan from Orcutt. KNEZ Radio had up to the minute reports on bus’ arrival

1968 Lompoc Baseball Team that went to Babe Ruth League World Series. Team members
from left to right,front row: Jeff Bratz, Dave Stegman, Richard Cruz, Carlos Gonzalos, Bob
Grossini. Middle row: Monte Bolinger, Mac Fisher, Ted Torres, Marc Landry, Roy Thomas.
Back row : Manager Bill Rule, Roy Howell, Neal Porter, Steve Glover, coach George Meyer, Tom
Harmon, Don Roets and Coach Louis Domingos.
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From the Lompoc Record August 20, 1968

Lompoc rooters turn Klamath
into ‘I Like Lompoc’ slogan
By BILL COCKSHOTT -Sports Editor
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. –
Literally hundreds of transported Lompocans
have turned this youth baseball capital into a
massive “I Like Lompoc” slogan during the
1968 Babe Ruth World Series.

Lompocans are truly learning that it is a small
world while attending the 1968 Series.
“Boy, it sure must be dead in Lompoc this
weekend,” commented President Chambers Saturday as Lompoc fans continued to report to
series headquarters. “I think I’ve seen just
about everybody I know.”
Some, such as Dick Overman and several coworkers, came specifically for the Saturday
night game. They arrived early Saturday morning after a 10-hour drive straight through and
indicated they had to be back at work Monday
morning.

The by now famous Bumper sticker and buttons have become scarce items as Lompoc players and fans since their arrival have distributed Also checking in Saturday was Lompoc Mayor
and Mrs. Robert MacClure. They received a welthe promotional material to an eager Klamath
come from host mayor Robert Veatch of KlaFalls audience.
math Falls.
Wherever one goes, there is somebody wearing
Several Lompocans were at a get-acquainted
a button, sporting a banner on a car or in a
window or on the back of a youngster’s shirt or session with residents of Klamath Falls when
one of the hostesses, Mrs. Doris Moore of Klajacket.
math Falls, sought them out. “Oh, you’re from
Saturday, the buttons were even traveling fast- Lompoc,” she said. “We had a boy staying with
er than the speed of sound as one member of
us just last week from there. He and my son are
the Air Force precision jet team, the Thunderstudents at Stanford. Maybe some of you know
birds, accepted a button from Mrs. Gus
him. His name is Mike Ewing.” Mike is son of
(Minnie) Froehilch and wore it during his perCol. Claire Ewing of Vandenberg Air Force
formance at nearby Kingsley AFB.
Base.
Young Mark Chambers, son of Lompoc Babe
Ruth League President Don Chambers, found a
different way to display his banner. He acquired
a straw campaign hat distributed by election
workers for Oregon Senator Wayne Morse, removed the Morse sticker and replaced it with
the bright green Lompoc bumper sign.

And then there was another lady who was eager
to know all about Lompoc since her daughter
had just signed a contract to teach in the
Lompoc school district for her first teaching assignment.

During a Saturday barbeque held for tournament participants, a gentleman spotted one of
Perhaps the most enthusiastic supporter in the the “I Like Lompoc” buttons and proceeded to
campaign to turn the hearts of the Klamath
tell the wearer he knew the town well when he
Falls residents in Lompoc was Lompoc’s Bill
used to drive truck there in the early 1930’s.
Perry. He proudly waved the banner to passing
dignitaries, marchers and baseball players tak- “In fact,” he stated, “ I had the honor of taking
ing part in the parade Saturday through down- the first open shipment of carrots out of the
Lompoc Valley.”
town Klamath Falls.
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Recollections continued from front page
The “police actions” later on were participated in by some of us, and our kids were involved in one way or another with Vietnam.
We’ve had a span from no electricity for some
of us to push button everything!
I think one of the things that bugs me
today is all the houses planted on our good
Lompoc farm land. I remember following my
grandfather’s plow all over the fields south of
the high school grounds (our high school site).
The fields were clear, from the school property
on Hickory all the way to the hills.
I guess another thing is no free access to
our ocean – every Sunday that we so desired,
we could go to the “Rocks” to fish or just for
our picnic. I spent so much of my youth at
Surf and “the Rocks” that it is hard not to resent the VAFB restrictions in that area. Gaviota and Refugio, where we camped constantly as
a child and teenager, and even after marriage
Walt and the boys and I camped there with a
whole lot of other Lompocans. Now with the
crowds and regulations on camping times and
Ticketron, the joy has gone out of those places
for me –or is it age creeping up on me! But
can’t help getting a glimmer of how the Indians
felt!
Surf depot is no more, nor are the old
steps that went down to the beach. No water
towers, no Morinini’s Store (that went in the
1940’s). Morinini’s was the only place you
could get something to eat on a Sunday drive –
and everybody went to Surf to watch the train
take on passengers, or to see who was getting
off the train. Ocean Park isn’t the same either
– no cabins – they went in the 1960s – all of us
remember the Steelhead runs up the river, and
the trout fishing, and duck hunting there –
hunters would build duck blinds and sit in
them by the hour. Those were the day s when
all the streams in the valley were running year
‘round and Lompoc was the fishing and hunting mecca of all of Southern California. And do
you remember Fred Parker, caretaker of Ocean

Park, and his swim in the ocean every morning? No one else ever swam out there, but he
did!
Back to Refugio – Remember the Sulfur
pool? That went with WWII and the Marines
who were based there – they were told not to
cap the flow, and they did just that – no more
sulfur water.
Remember the Sunday rides, over the
countyside, or to the beach – endless gates to
open and close, flat tires to be changed, and we
always took our picnic lunch – no handy restaurants of fast food places to buy anything to
eat, except the cheese, crackers, soda and candy at Morinini’s.
There was roller skating in the Old Auditorium – some of us took tap dancing lessons
there on Saturdays. Bicycling all around town
at night – no fear of anyone, we’d go clear up to
the cemetery and coast down town. Was
bumpy on the unpaved streets, but fun..
You knew when it was Spring and
Eastertime when the men and boys blossomed
out in white shoes and gray suits, and the men
wore straw hats instead of felt ones. There were
no electric blankets, you used a hot water bottle or piled on ones. more quilts and wore your
heavy flannel bathrobe to bed. You used the
sun or the oven (carefully) to dry your hair, and
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rubber bands held up our rolled-above-the-knee
(or if the dress was long enough, below—the—
knee) stockings, until the advent of garter belts.
We couldn't get stockings during WWII so we
painted our legs with a colored lotion to look
like stockings or suntan!
We washed clothes and dishes in hard
water and it was pretty grimey - but healthy to
drink. We ironed all our clothes. You had to mix
the starch powder with water to put on the
clothes. How awful it was ironing men's white
shirts and not scorching them, and also doing
up the military uniforms.
We used ink - pens with penpoints dipped in a
bottle of ink or inkwell (which I now collect!)
and many times the ink blotted and splattered
and we'd have to do the school report over. Ink
wells in our desks, and we had to lick
the pen nibs to get the ink to stick to them!
Then came the fountain pen with
ink on your fingers and pockets.
We went to the Elite Bakery and got a
Frappe cone, double scoop for 10 cents. In teenage years I went to Linds Cafe after school for a
Marshmallow coke -sounds Yuk now, but I was
skinny then! We used our heads, and fingers
and toes to count with, no calculators.
Music and lyrics were lilting and romantic, not graphic and blaring like today. We
listened to radio programs of music and plays,
using our imaginations. Sometimes when you'd
finally see a radio performer in a photo it would
be disillusioning, not as you'd imagined he'd
look.
At school dances we danced in our
partner's arms, and only cheek to cheek when
Miss Bowen wasn't looking! It was an age of
innocence in the 1930s be- fore WWII. No
problems, everyone had a good time — no
money, but a good time!

which is now Civic Auditorium, no connection
with the school. A lot of good memories are tied
up in that auditorium, school plays, jamborees,
pep rallies, student body meetings, and of
course OUR GRADUATION CEREMONIES. As a
Senior, Irene Shanklin and I used to run the
projector up in the booth for all the classes to
see whatever film they were to view — great excuse to get out of class!
I used to skate to Grammar School,
down I Street, since J Street at that time wasn't
paved, or didn't have a sidewalk to skate on! Do
you suppose I'd have skateboarded if they had
had such a thing then?? Used to make box
scooters out of lug boxes and skate rollers. I
knew every crack in the sidewalk from my
house at J and Hickory to the Grammar School
on both I and H Street.
The neighborhood kids and a few from
over on I Street, would play baseball in the
street at all hours, and at night "Run, Sheep,
Run", which I remember as a glorified "Hide and
Seek.”
Then there was the 4th of July -- a
week before the 4th we were popping firecrackers all day out on the sidewalk, setting off the
strings of them with lighted punks. The firecrackers were obtained at Mama Wong's Chinese store and laundry down on K and Ocean,
SW corner.
My Dad and Phyllis Rios's Dad, Bert
Rios, would buy a whole big box of fireworks,

Any of you who have read my writings
know I have a great fondness for my
home town, and I love the beautiful hills
surrounding our valley. So any
criticism is with love. —

All our old school buildings are gone,
Grammar School and High School, with the
exception of our old high school auditorium,

Continued on page 6
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Recollections continued from page 5
and on 4th of July night the whole family
would sit on the tall steps at 131 No. L
Street and they'd fire them off into the
darkened sky pinwheels whirling on the
trunks of the sycamores and maples that
were in the parkway. (Trees came out all
over town in 1940 - to put in sidewalks. I
came home from Los Angeles on the bus
one day and thought a cyclone had hit
Lompoc no trees to be seen anywhere!)

ANNUAL NOTICE TO
MEMBERSHIP from your Treasurer
Lompoc Valley Historical Society is a
501C-3 Non-Profit organization in the
State of California. Each year we file
information returns with the State and
Federal governments regarding our
organization. Form 990-2015 Return of
Organization Exempt from Income Tax
and Form 199—filed at the end of our
Fiscal Year 8/31/2016. We also file
annual Business Property Statements
and Free Public Library or Free
Museum claims with the Santa
Barbara County Clerk Recorder &
Assessor. Any of the above mentioned

documents are available for your
inspection upon request. If you would
like to see any, Please contact Jeannette
at cybernana1@gmail.com

Nov & Dec, 2016—Jan 2017
Memorials & Membership
Welcoming New Members
Gale & Jim Price family
Total Number of Members: 417

Angie Pasquini
Joan Scolari
Sy Rios
Mary Lou Simoni
Recently passed away
Memorial Contribution in Honor of
Arlen Sechrest
Minniebelle Stalker
Dean & Nadine Houk
Kathleen “Peanut” Cook
John Sumter
Barbara Linn

UPDATE YOUR FAMILY

Many family files
were created on families
who lived in Lompoc prior

to 1940. Please come in
and see what is in those
files and update them. If
there is not a file, we will
create one and help
research any family that
has been in Lompoc prior
to 1990.
Contact by email
Tvling46100@gmail.com
or call 805 735-4626 and
leave a message
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Karen’s Chronicles
Happy 2017!
So far this year, there are many people
to thank for their hard work. Dr. Blake
Jamison and Jo Hoag trimmed all the
roses and Jo is placing new memorial
rose tags created by Barry Manfrina.
Dan Dutra, Harvey Wynne and Brian
Donelson poured new sidewalks with
much more work to be done. Myra
Manfrina continues to assist those
looking for Lompoc information. Larry
Huyck continues to update the
website, with all of the Legacy
publications starting with the first issue,
about 130 issues. Jack Landis has been
scanning all of those Legacies.
The Holiday Open houses were
successful, however the jewel tree is
being returned to the McComb family.
Ardeane removes the decorations, cleans
the house for all the spring décor, all
taking countless hours.
For many years, Pastor Doug Conley
provided dinners for the society, but has
moved to Avondale, AZ so our March
dinner will be at the Catholic parish hall
and catered by Don Fletcher. Hope to see
you there!
You may know that the old Hi restaurant
building will be demolished for a
Starbucks. The famous sign was not a
historical landmark, and although I sent
many documents, the property
developers will not keep the sign.
Fortunately, they have agreed to take it
down and give it to us! Following a
Facebook request, there were many
offers of help and equipment from the
community. At this point the actual
removal date is not known.

The Hi Let's Eat sign originally advertised for the Hi
Restaurant which opened in 1959. The "Let's Eat"
portion of the sign was missing and painted over in
2006. It was repainted when the Jalama Beach Cafe
moved into the building in 2007. The Jalama Beach
Cafe recently closed in 2016.
from RoadsideArchitecure.com

From the Treasurer’s Desk….
Jeannette Wynne

Hello everyone! I hope you’ve enjoyed our
rainy season so far! We’re looking forward to
our Spring/March dinner. You’ll find the
reservation form elsewhere in this
newsletter. Please be sure to mail your
reservations to me at least a week before the
dinner date. We have to let the Chef know a
count so he can prepare enough food. The
location is new, so please make note of that.
We have received several general and
memorial donations recently. Thank you for
your tax-deductible donations. We will
continue to work on the landscape
renovations and are most happy to direct
donations towards that project if you make
note of that on your checks.
You may contact me
at cybernana1@gmail.com or (805)7371170 if you have any questions. Mail goes
to: LVHS, P.O. Box 88, Lompoc, CA 93438.

U p a n d C o m i n g E v e n t s. . .
Executive Board
Karen Paaske - President
Ardeane Machado Eckert - 1st Vice President
Harvey Wynne - 2nd Vice President
Julie Ann McLaughlin - Secretary
Jeannette Miller Wynne - Treasurer
Jan Webb - Corresponding Secretary








FEBURARY 25 open house & Scan-a-thon
Thanksgiving (Thursday, Nov.24)
MARCH 22 Spring Dinner
MARCH 25 open house
APRIL 22 open house
MAY 27 open house

Directors

Barbara Mundell Cabral, Myra Huyck
Manfrina, Dan Dutra, Rose Machado
Roberts, Readon “Donnie” Grossi Silva,
Jesse Jones, Brian Donelson, Irma
Gadway, Don Fletcher, Sherrie Chavez,
Debbie Schuyler Manfrina, Lynn Benedict
Romine and Larry Huyck
Honorary Board members Lyla Sechrest & Carolyn Huyck Strobel

NOTICE!
SPRING DINNER IS ON A
DIFFERENT DATE:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
AT A DIFFERENT PLACE
PARISH HALL
Lom po c V al ley
His tor ic al So ci et y
P . O. Bo x 88
Lom po c C A 93 43 8
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